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ABSTRACT- 

Pilot scale up techniques for strong dosage shape will provide guide line for the manufacture of big scale method and this wi ll play a vital role in large scale 

manufacturing. The parameters which include granulation feed rate‟ compression parameters, temperature and rate of drying may have acritical role in 

development of any stable dosage shape. Pilot plant is a comparative term within the experience that pilot vegetation are usually smaller than complete-scale 

manufacturing plants, but are constructed in a range of sizes. Also, as pilot plants  are indicate for learning, they usually are more flexible, possibly on the fee of 

economy. Some pilot plants are constructed in laboratories using inventory lab device. The past two many years unique have witnessed top notch inventions and 

innovations in pharmaceutical research, ensuing inside the capability to supply new pills faster than even earlier than. The new drug applications (NDAs) and 

abbreviated new drug applications (ANDA) are all-time excessive. The coaching of numerous scientific batches within the pilot plant offers its personnel with the 

possibility to ideal and validate the process.   
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INTRODUCTION: 

What is pilot plant? 

  Pilot plant is a part of the pharmaceutical industry where a lab scale formula is transformed into a viable product by the 

development of liable practical procedure of manufacture.  

 

  R and D           Production  
     

                               Pilot plant  
 

Definition of scale up: 

The art of designing of prototype using the data obtained from the pilot plant model.   

Objective of pilot plant: 

 To avoid the scale up problem.  

 To produce physically and chemically stable and therapeutic dosage from.  

 Review of the processing equipment.  

 Evaluation and validation.  

 To identify the critical features of the process.  

 To provide master manufacturing formula with instructions for manufacturing process.  
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Significance of pilot plant: 

 1.Information of batches physical space required for equipment.  

 2.Examination of formulae.  

 3.Appropriate records and reports to support GMP.  

 4.Review of range of relevant processing equipment.  

 5.Production rate can be adjustment.  

 6.Optimize production rate also.  

 7. Idea about physical space required.  

Why perform pilot plant studies: 

 1.A pilot plant permit examination of a product and process on an  Intermediate scale previous to large amount of money are carry out to    

                  full scale production.  

 2.It is generally not possible to predict the effects of many fold   increase in scale.  

 3.It is not viable to design a large complex food processing plant from  Laboratory data alone with any degree of success.  

A pilot plant can be utilised for: 

 1.Assessment the result of laboratory studies and making product and   process rectifying and development.  

 2.Manufacture small amount of product for sensory, chemical, microbiological evaluation, limited market testing or supply samples               

to potential customers.  

 3.Regulate suppliable by products of waste stream requiring treatment before discharge.  

 4.To supply data can be used in manufacturing a conclusion on whether or not to begin a full scale production process.  

General consideration: 

 Reporting responsibility  

 Personnel requirement  

 Space requirement  

 Review of the formula  

 Raw material   

 Equipment  

 Production rate  

 Process evaluation  

 Master manufacturing process  

 Product stability and uniformity  

 
                                            Reporting responsibility: 

 
 

 

 

 

2. Personnel requirements:  

 In pilot plant techniques, scientists will be well experience and actual production area are the most preferable   

-As they have to know the goal of the formulator as well as understand the view of the production personnel.  

  

 

 

R and D group with separate 

staffing 

The formulator who developed the product can take 

into the product and can provide support  even after 

transition into production has been complete.   
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3.Space requirements 

 

 
Administration           Physical testing                Standard                 Storage area                 

and                                     area                           equipment  

information                                                         floor space        

processing  

 

a) Administration and information process:  

Sufficient office and desk space should be provided for both scientist and technician.  

The space should be close to the working area.  b) Physical testing area:  

This area should issue permanent bench top for regularly used physical testing equipment.  

c) Standard equipment floor space:  

Equipment used should be made movable where ever possible so that after use it can be stored in the small store room.  

Space for cleaning of equipment should be also provided. d) Storage area:  

It should have two areas;  

> Approved area  

> Unapproved area  

Different areas should supply the storage of in-process material finished bulk products from the pilot plant and materials from the experimental scale up 

batches made in the production.  

storage area for the packaging material should also be provided.  

4Review of the formula:  

A minute analysis of each feature of formulation is main.  

 The cause of each ingredient and it‟s present to the final product manufactured on the small scale laboratory equipment should be 

understood.  

 Then the result of scale up using equipment that may subject the product to stresses of different types and degrees can more readily be 

predicted.  

5.Raw materials:   

One authority of the pilot plant is the approval and validation of the active ingredient and excipients raw materials.  

Raw materials used in the small scale production can‟t required to the large scale production.  

6.Equipment:  

Equipment should be inexpensive, simplest and systematic  equipment are used.                 

 -The size of the equipment should be such that the experiment trials  run should be applicable to production sized batches.  

-If the equipment is too small the process developed will not scale up- if equipment is too big then the wastage of the expensive active               

Ingredients.  

7.Production rate:  

the quick and future market trends are considered while determining  The production rate.  

8.Process evaluation:  

Process evaluation Parameters: 

  . Space requirements  : 
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Master manufacturing procedure: 

 
Master manufacturing procedure: 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Main aspects   

The weight sheet should clearly identify the chemical required in a batch.  

The process direction should be exact and clear.  

Manufacturing procedure should be written by the real operator.  

Product stability and uniformity:  

 The goal of pilot plan is the physical and chemical stability of the product. Hence, pilot batch constitute the final formulation and manufacturing 

procedure should be studied for stability.  

#GMP consideration: 

Include,  

>Equipment qualification   

>Process validation  

>Regularly process review and revalidation   

>Relevant written standard operating procedures  

>The use of competent technically qualified personnel   

>As well defined technology transfer system  

>Validated cleaning procedures   

>Equipment qualification   

 

Weight sheet       

sampling directions                         

Processing and 

procedure                   

Manufacturing 
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ADVANTAGES: 

 Members of the production and quality control divisions can quickly observe scale of runs.  

 Supplies of excipients, drugs, cleared by the quality control division, can be drawn from the more spacious areas provided to the production 

division.  

 Explosion to engineering department personnel is provided for equipment installation, maintenance and repair.  

DISADVANTAGES: 

 The frequency of direct inter-connection of the formulator with the production personnel in the manufacturing area will be decrease.  

 Some difficulty in manufacturing will be directed regarding it‟s sown pilot plant procedures.  

PILOT PLANT-PREDETERMINE FOR IMPROVEMENT. 

 Pilot vegetation are at the point of an exceptional evolution read about the 10 factors that will effect the design, construction and operation 

of those next-technology gadgets.  

 I even have visible many adjustments in pilot plant over the path of my carrier, but I are expecting that we are at the verge of an 

extraordinary evolution of these gadgets.  

 My crystal ball sees 10 key factor influencing next-generation pilot plant:  

 

1. Outsourcing   

2. Automation  

3. Fugitive emissions  

4. Multiple trains  

5. Online analytical capabilities   

6. Safety and control system interaction  

7. Wireless technology   

8. Instrument availability  

9. Instrument multi-functionality  

10. Unit size  

PILOT PLANTS DESIGN FOR TABLETS:- 

-The primary duty of the pilot plant group of workers is to make sure that the newly formulated tablets advanced by way of product development 

personnel will prove to be successfully, economically and continually reproducible on a manufacturing scale.  

-The design and creation of the pharmaceutical pilot plant for tablet development should incorporate functions important to facilitate upkeep and 

cleanliness.  

If feasible, it must be positioned on the ground floor to expedite the transport and shipment of substance.  

Each stage taken into consideration cautiously from experimental lab batch length to intermediate and large scale manufacturing.  

Some process, identical device however one of a kind performance while quantity of material increased drastically   

-May content major procedure trade that utilises strategies and device that were either unavailable or improper on lab scale.  

LAYOUT OF PILOT PLANT: 
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STAGES OF PRODUCTION OF TABLETS: 

1. Material handling system  

2. Dry blending   

3. Granulation  

4. Drying  

5. Reduction of practicle size  

6. Blending  

7. Slugging (dry granulation)  

8. Dry compaction  

9. Compression  

 
1. Material handling system:  

In the laboratory, materials are simply dipped of emerged by hand but in intermediate or large scale 

operations, managing of this substances frequently become important. If a gadget is used to swich 

substances for more than one product steps have to be taken to stop cross – contamination. Any material 

managing machine should supply the accurate amount of the ingredient to the system. The more advanced 

methods of handling materials are vacuum loading systems, metering pumps, screw feed gadget. The sorts 

of the system selected depend on the nature of materials. Ex-density, static change.  

2. Dry blending:  

Insufficient mixing at this level may want to bring about discreate part of the batch being either high or 

low in efficiency. Steps should be taken to make certain that every one the elements are unfastened from 

lump stand agglomerates for these motive, screening and milling of the components usually makes the 

system greater reliable and reproducible. There are diverse device used in blending process they are, v. 

Blender, double cone blender, ribbon blender, slant cone blender, bin blender, orbiting screw blenders.  

  

-The blending will be improved by following parameters:-  

a) Time of blending   

b) Blender loading  

c) Size of blender  3.Granulation:  

         Sigma blade mixer, heavy-duty  planetary mixer more lately using “multifunctional processors” which might be 

able to appearing all capabilities required to prepare a  finished granulation which include dry mixing, most 

granulation, drying, sizing and lubrication in a continuous method in a single system.  

    4.Drying:  

The most familiar conventional method of drying a granulation is still the circulating warm air oven that is 

heated by means of either steam or power. The essential thing is to don‟ t forget as part of scale up of an 

oven drying operation are air flow, air temperature and intensity of the granulation at the trays. If the 

granulation bed is just too deep or too dense, the drying process can be inefficient and if soluble dyes to 

the floor of the granules. Drying instances at particular temperature and air flows quotes must be 

established for every product and for every precise oven load. Fluidized bed dryers are and attractive 

opportunity to the circulating hot air oven. The essential issue considered as part of scale up fluidized bed 

dryer are premier loads, charge of air flow, intent air temperature or humidity.  

 

5.Reduction of particle size:  

First step on this technique is to decide the particle distribution of granulation the use of a series of 

„stacked‟ sieves of lowering mesh openings. Particle length discount of the dried granulation of production 

length batches can be accomplished with the aid of passing all of the cloth through an oscillating 

granulator. A hammer mill, a mechanical sieving device or in a few cases, a screening device. As a part of 

the dimensions- up of a milling a sieving operation, the lubricants and glidants, inside the laboratory are 

generally added immediately to the very last blend. This is completed because some those additives 

particularly magnesium stearate have a tendency to agglomerate while added in large quantities to the 

granulation in a blender.  

 

6.Blender:  

Type of blending system often differs from that the usage of in laboratory scale. In any blending operation, 

each segregation and combining arise concurrently are a feature of particle length, form, hardness, and 
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density and of the dynamics of the mixing motion. Particle abrasion is more possibly to arise when 

excessive share mixers with spiral screws or blades are used. When a low does energetic component is to 

be mixed it could be sandwiched between two partitions of directly compressible excipients to avoid loss 

to the surface of the blender.  

 

7.Slugging (Dry granulation):  

This is accomplished on a tablet press designed for slugging. Which operates at pressures of 

approximately 15 tans, compared with a normal tablet press, which operates at stress of 4 tans or less. 

Slugs-range in diameter from 1 inch, for the extra without difficulty slugged material, to a few or 4 inch in 

diameter for materials which are greater hard to compress and require more stress per unit location to 

yields satisfactory compact. If too much satisfactory powder is generated at some point of the million go 

operation the fabric should be screened and fines recycled via the slugging operation.  

8.Dry compaction:  

 Granulation by dry compaction can also be accomplished via passing powders among  rollers that 

compact the material at pressure of up to 10 heaps per linear inch. Materials of very low density require 

curler compaction to achieve a bulk density sufficient to permit encapsulation or compression. One of the 

pleasant examples of this technique is the densification of aluminium hydroxide. Pilot plant personnel 

must decide whether the final drug combination or the active ingredient could be extra efficiently 

processed on this manner than via conventional processing so that you can produce a granulation with the 

desired tabletting or encapsulation properties.  

9.Compression:  

The final test of a tablet system and granulation technique is whether or not the granulation can be compressed on a high pace tablet press. When 

comparing the compression characteristics of a selected system, prolonged trial runs at press speeds. Same to that to be used in normal production have 

to be attempted, handiest then are ability issues such as ticking to the punch floor. Pill hardness, capping, and weight variant detected. Highspeed tablet 

compression relies upon at the ability of the clicking to engage with granulation. The following parameters are optimized at some point of pilot plant 

strategies of Granulation feed charge. Delivery device should no longer trade the particle size distribution, System have to no longer cause segregation 

of coarse and best debris, nor it should result in static charges. The die feed system should be able to fill the die cavities competently inside the short 

time frame that the die is passing beneath the feed frame. The smaller the tablet, the extra tough it's miles to get a uniform fill a high press speeds. For 

highspeed machines, precipitated die feed structures is essential.  

These are available with a selection of feed paddles and with variable speed talents. So that foremost feed for each granulation may be acquired. 

Compression of the granulation usually occurs as a unmarried occasion as the heads of the punches skip over the decrease and underneath the higher 

stress rollers. This reason the punches to the penetrate the die to a preset depth. Compacting the granulation to the thickness of the distance set between 

the punches. During compression, the granulation is compacted to form tablet, bonds inside compressible material must be fashioned which leads to 

sticking. High degree of lubricant or over blending can result in a soft pill. Decrease in moist ability of the powder and an extension of the dissolution 

time.  

General flow chart 

 

Raw material  Measured and weighed   
 

                                                                      
                                                         Mixing               Distilled water 
 

                                                                     
                                                         Filling  

 

       
                                                        Packing                  Finished product storage  
  

 
                                                                                                  Quality assurance  
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 General stability consideration for popular steering on carrying out balance research, see the FDA Guideline for Submitting Documentation 

for the Stability of Human Drugs and Biologics.   

 

 A dedication must be included to conduct long-term balance studies via the expiration relationship period, according to the  Authorized 

protocol.  

 

 Production batches, and to document the outcomes in next annual reports  

 

Conclusion :- 

         From the above finding it became concluded that the Pilot scale up strategies is one among the important device for the optimization of massive 

scale production. The parameters such as Granulation feed price, compression and presence of lubricant and blending will play a important, function 

the development of pilot scale up techniques to big scale manufacturing solid dosage shape.  
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